NOTICE TO RUMFORD RESIDENTS TO REPORT SEWER PUMPING STATION ALARMS

The Town of Rumford has 20 sewer pumping stations. The pumping stations are all equipped with an audible alarm system to alert people of any problem with the pump. The Town relies upon residents to report any alarm that they hear coming from any pumping station. That is the only way we know there is a problem. We have only 5 stations that are equipped with automatic alarm systems that will report directly to us: Swift River, Sunnyside Terrace, and pump stations along Route 2 near the properties of Kemeraitis’, Madison’s and Whiting’s (Hoyt’s).

If you hear an alarm coming from a pumping station, please call the Rumford Police Department by contacting Oxford County Dispatch at 364-4551, or the Rumford Public Works Department at 364-4481. Please give the location of the pump station, when the alarm sounded, and your name and telephone number so that we may call if there are any questions.

Thank you for your help and assistance as we strive to keep our sewer pumping stations working to their full capabilities.

Dale Roberts, Superintendent

Public Works Department